Company K, 120th Ohio Volunteer Infantry
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TANNER, Frederick  8 Oct 1862
Private Tanner was age 19 when he entered service. He was captured 3 May 1864 near Snaggy Point, on the Red River, Louisiana; mustered out 7 July 1865 at Camp Chase, Ohio.

Father:
Mother:
Birth:  <1843>  Switzerland
Marriage:  Single
Death:  8 Dec 1918 at National Military Home in KS
Cemetery:  Burial at Leavenworth National Cemetery in KS, Section 32, Row 2, grave no. 6023 [Find a Grave says, plot 33, R4, GR9.]

Pension Card:  Fred TANNER, Co K 120th OH Inf., Co G 114th OH Inf.  Invalid filed 22 May 1888, Application 656051, Certificate 828521.  Fred died 8 Dec 1918 at National Military Home in KS.

?????There was a Frederick TANNER living in 1860 census with Isaac and Fanny HARRISON family in Salt Creek township, Wayne county OH. Dwelling 88, Family 88. He was a farm laborer, age 16 born in Ohio.

1870 Census, have not found.

1880 Census, have not found.

1885 [1 Mar] KS state Census, Fremont, Lyon Co KS, Dwelling 82, Family 82, line 25:  F TANNER, age 42, single, farmer. Born Switzerland. Came to KS from Nebraska. Honorably discharged from the OH 120th Inf, was prisoner of war.

1895, Kansas State Census Collection 1855-1925 Ohio, Line 30:  Fred TANNER, age 50 Switzerland, white, military service in Co K, 120th Infantry, imprisoned at Tyler.

1900 Census, Fremont Twp, Lyon Co KS, Dwelling 139, Family 140:  Fred TANNER, age 56 Germany, single, born June 1843, parents born Germany, immigrated 1859, been in US for 41 yrs, naturalized, farmer.
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